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WEDDING 
TITTERS
What secret pains must 

be endured before love can 
reach official fruition? A 
story aboutt the things a 
bride takes to heart.

By

Spooky McBoo
Martinsburg, WV
Congratulations to everyone in

volved in the making of your entertaining 
Forum, especially to Dylan - who seems to 
be the Beast responsible for the Apoca
lypse. Loved the recipe for gelatin meat 
mold and can’t wait to try it ( as soon as I 
can find me a package of teenagers), the 
story By Miss Arborgast was cool - but I 
was hoping she would smash Elroy in the 
head with that stupid rock and kick both 
their asses. The review by St. Elyse for the 
witching hour was way off the mark.-That 
particular book is a real struggle to read. If 
you really want too read Anne Rice at her 
best try the “sleeping beauty “ chronicles. 
Now that’s a story. You won’t find it at your 
local used book store...

toalton1
|»»»»»

It seems Spooky had quite- a lot to 
say about Just about every single 
aspect of Apocalypse Playground, 
this is very much appreciated and I 
look forward to hearing break downs 
from other readers. Several of 
Spooky’s comments were deleted, 
to save space- and to keep me from 
stepping on anyone’s toes. His 
comments, directed to (orat) tho
ot her staff members will be 
forwarded to them and dealt with 
accordingly. Hy the way. thanks 
Spooky.for 
serie king the ■■ pic t l i ro
of Lady Liberty 
with your letter. 
She’s cute.

ICCsC.Cm

Dedication:
Rasputin, may you find some 
higher shoulder to climb an 
Mission Statement:
Apocalypse Playground is a 
'htcrary'zmc devoted to gothic 
art in all forms Apocalypse 
Playground is anything that 
expresses the darker and more 
majestic side of this dream of a 
fleeting world.

IS STILL IN NEED OF HELP.

PEN PAPER

BE SHOT.

here it is the introduction to Rose. lie like 
roses here, too bad it’s too dark to see them.

Rose has 
chosen take over the 
“Immortal Words” 
quote page.(not 
included in this issue) 
If you have any quotes 
you'd like to see 
printed in the next, or 
subsiquent issues of 
.1 p o c a I y p s e 
Playground, send 
them to Rose care of 
this ‘zine and they will 
be promptly handed 
over to her loving care. 
Remember, the next 
issue wil have the 
central theme of anger 
and it's quotes should 
reflect this.

White

Apologies for the lateness of this 
“Valenitnes” Issue. I do hope that the 
extra time spent on it shows through 
thanks for reading,

-Dylan

REALLY SHOULD

This page is where letters

Apocalypse Playground is "■? 
1997by Dylan Kinnett. All works 
published in Apocalypse 
Playground arc 1997 
Copyright by their ercatops). 
(Dvfati Kinnetl. unless otherwise 
noted) No'portion of Apocalypse 
I’Jaygrotmd or aiiywork published 
iti in its pages, may be 
reproduced in any form without 
the written permission of the 
author. All rights revert back 
(he auilior/aitisl 
publication.

Once again, 
it’s time to make the 
addition of another 
playmate to the 
A p o c a I y p s e 
Playground, Rose 
Byrne is the new 
Assistant Editor of this 
p u b I ic at ion. (kin d ly 
refrain from
a c c i d entail y 
abbreviating her title 
and calling her the 
Ass. Editor) She would 
have written a letter on 
this very page, but felt 
she’d need a more 
ready audience so,

raATCRE^
FRAME
S T O R Y
The story chosen to be pre-

J ■ sented from multiple 
perspectices as per the contest 
from the past several issues

Matthew
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S&dresser drawers. First, I found 
xl to kill imagina

Snuff tliat candle, 
this wish 

t

«nd r

CWiO-

was the span of this play that 

caught my attention. They were gems sto

len from

n
memory-

^jewels 
|^were 

of power, t^^rought up die 

time. They dinosaur eggs.

marbles, but I

aygroundApocalypse

of magic cards (ai
Rknowhot^to™ 

^thatfincffcO 
diat you’ve lost vour 

crazy without^^

Jiad fk

here in the hopes that when you come here to see them, together we can 
restore thejp to the fragmented spectacle they were when they firstcame

Creatures of the night

f o
lost
Gone, that soul, gone.

SO. I MARRIED A MZGAZINE ??? 

The parchemnent in your hand 

MARKS MY SIXTH VISTIT TO THE 

Apocalypse Playground 
Do YOU KNOW WHATTHAT MEANS ? 

(HMMM. BIMONTHLYFUBLCAT1CN.. .SIXISSUES... 

WHATWOULDA ZINEDO WITH FLOWERS) 

For twelve months now, I ’ve been 

ALMOST MARRIED TO THIS DAMN THING. 

EVENAHEnl'MNSTWn-EAFOCAOFSEFLA^CFCUMS. 

WHEN I’M APART FROM IT’S PAGES.

I CAN FEEL IT'S CALL. 

I SLEEP WITH IT SNORING 

IT'S PEOTRY INTO MY EARS.

I CAN'T GO ANYWHERE WITHOUT 

FINDING IT’S PLAYTHINGS 

SCATTERED EVERYWHERE. NO LONGER 

CONFINEDTOTHEIR PAPER BOUNDARIES, 

IT'S STORIES ARE EVERYWHERE. 

I RETURN, AS I ALWAYS DO. 

TO DANCE IN THE SHADOWS 

OR HEAR STRANGE LITERATURE 

FROM EVEN STRANGER CHARACTERS 

AS IF THE CAUSTIC PARTS 

OF EVERYDAY LIFE WEREN'T ENOUGH.

I'VE RETURNED TO THE 

Apocalypse Playground. 

Sfir’s A LABOR OF LOVE FOR ME. 

■I.CAN ONLY HOPE THAT RETURNING 

Here is as much of a love for you

marbles, and life| 
new found lov^. Well? 

< »rbles along^ith saga 

• . but theftgiriMeswrf

Never,

tagfl
<&se

dusty and almost

So lovely reader, you’ve opened 

what you thought to be the normally dismal 

Apocalypse Playground and you’ve found an 

essay about love. Yes. That’s it He’s finally 

cracked. It’s time to mail Dylan to Guam. 

Nevermind the postage - Get liis florid ass out 

of here!!!

I was rummaging through things in 

my room. Past paperwork, clothes piles and 
textbooks strewn across my desk and dressers. 

To die darker spots. The places in my bed

room where memory hides: undermy bed, the 

back of die 

woodepfe^ 
ons Tiri-kg 

Playgrounds. They were 

looked more new- more wooden - with disuse, 

neither on^Sfas Excalibur anymore, as *hey^ 

b0th hA^^efore One 
and other things replaced bpt||of diem. I 

found comic books, well cares^pumd placed 

in plastic covers. Their pages weren’t as bright 
as dieyhad been. Fourcolors that’s all. And the 

heroes in diem looked fake, removed from the 

mind set ofbelief. No one is ever the bravest of 
die bold, yet I remember how badly I longed 

to “ strike fears in die hearts of men “. I 

remember how important die colors and 

swords had been and how they had influenced 
my dreams. But I never had a word lor these 

things so I let them go.

I searched farther through the dust 

bunnies - I really should vacuum more 
often - to fmd still older beloved things. 

Perhaps I’d fmd something that was still a 
part of me, building blocks, plastic dino

saurs, a box of dead insects (why?), and an 

even larger collection of rocks ( don’t ask).

It’s hard to believe that I found my grimace as well. I promise, 

first true love while digging through the The marbles were played with

junk under the furniture in my room. But and then forgotten like the rest of their 

nevertheless - there it was in a little box dusty companions. But, unlike the chemis- 

underneath the chemistry set and the deck try set, it

B&very time !). I’m sure
.,ou pmc] true ]ove

gha. 
|he stones < 

?tces every time. They 

They were ju&s® 

loved tl^. !NW..
Not the way I love chocolate or 

the circus; and I’ve never written cheesy 

sonnets to them (unless that’s what this 

remember. The toy store had been guarded editorial is). Words mean nothing to glass 

by a “ life-size “ inflatable Godzilla. ( Ah, and plastic, but I wanted to say “I love you" 

childhood in the 80’s ) He seemed to snarl 
out a happier grimace as a mommy helped afcVpart rif tiie.’ 

her boy pick out his new marbles. They 

came, in agreen fish-net bag, longsince torn |

to pieces. And their insides were swirled 

lime green and orange. A color combina

tion that would make you snarl a happier

the most important.
I was given the marbles during the 

first trip to the shopping mall that I can

assl'took the dust from them, because they 
■•lAriniTr.t hfT'ne >

J
let’s get on to (lie literature shall we?
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M AT TH EW PARKS IS 
THE 
P

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT ON:

Matthew Parks

a minor in theater.
•>/ 
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White. The only color in the shadowed garden is white. Moon
light reflects off pale leaves and petals. Foxgloves moonflowers and

Apoca ly pse

, . , . . Sweat and tears made the phone slippery and hard to gnp. But thelocation unknown), went , . fn
' apartment was very cold. Dry air and the sticky sweet taste of pepper-

■to school with theme mint candy cane lingering in his mouth made sentences awkward. They 

people for 13 years and stumbled and seeped into the receiver and came out m arrogant and 
pitiful sentences in the earpiece, at the other end. And he couldn’t think, 

subsiquently spent large He couldn’t want this anymorcandhecouldn’tknowthattlieotlierbov

amountsSHtis time by wanted it but could never act on anything he felt. Anything that was real.
as long as both of them were alive. He had plans for tonight. Plans that 

d would solve the problem and let him be loved. His cold skin pined for 
a touch other than his own, other than ragged fringe on his velvet 
bedspread. The intoxicating softness of the green velvet had been 

a while, because it had never really been velvet when he 
touched it. It was his love’s skin, or hair, or wind or soft moss on a crisp 
February morning after all thejanuary snow had melted. It had been

covering the wooded stems. Faeries sleep in foxgloves. Tall spikes that 
the flowers grow on are the fay’s steeples. They pierce the night. The 
trumpeted flowers are beds, and after a faerie’s rest the two petals fall 

[juried (Shtld’ by Sam Shepard to the ground and rot. The plants fruit, the fruits ripe and wither and 
the seeds dry. If a mortal were to eat the seeds, the poison would kill their 

;an stopped beating their soul would fall victim of the 
unseelie court. But the flowers would bloom again. The foxgloves would 
still be white.

APO CAL ¥ PS E
E AY GROUND

ARTIST S P O T 11 G H T trilliums silver leathery lambs-ear and thyme. Faeries play in thyme. 
AND CREATOR OF T H E Gray leaves that smell like futility: lacy and tumbling and densely 
B E A IT I FOL S T () R Y 
FEA T U R E D HER E I N .

if. M a t1 h e w P arks (nd heart. Once the org; 

photo given) was raised

a small town (exact

1 o c a t-ipp unknown ) e n t

“where are you from - origlonally?*

now apainting.

student in his freshmait enough for

year at Shepherd Col:~

lege> carrying a double cold winds that made him think of biting the back of the boy's shaved 

rn r in English and neck. Or under his chin. Or on his pale hairless stomach. His love was 
). like a world child, hiding jaded knowledge behind innocent eyes. He 

secondary education with was jjie corrupter, butjamic would also be the one who would sacrifice 

£ himself to satisfy his own carnal pain. He would die in the end or fall into
a punchbowl or an abyss or physical love. He would die for any sentence 
with the word love in it. He would die for caring from that boy.

All Jamie was getting now was vague conversation about music 
and too many words like “horrible” and “beauty” and “understand”.



basement apartment. Cement floorand cement walls were painted

eternally yours, love, Jamie, ”

Pg- 5 Py

yatiiijk^ttrdJy, and be scared of the person who loves you. I know 
so far

S t o r Ma 11hewBy

closer to whole. And good-bye. You 
thing is that you know I’m riot just saying that. For what is more real than

III
There was a knock on the door at the same instant he dotted his i. Jamie knew the boy would let himself in; he 
always did. And he wouldn’t knock again. Sojaime fiimblcdjhrough the papenysitting on the table until he found 
the film canister. It hel&ie rest of the foxglove seeds thafhe had gat^Tetfjgn s^nc old woinan's Rardcn earlier 
that evening. He peeklihe lid of the little brittle with his teeth ancLswnfO^l fc#t of the contents. Then he

He couldn’t stop crying and he drank all the t^he made from the seeds. Sadly he had stopped listening to what 

was being said, and broke down and pleaded lor Jhll friend to come over. The ear piece said the boy couldn’t. 
Jamie whispered, between cries, into the receive^ “Youhaw* to. You have to read something and I can’t bring 
it to you. You have to come see me. Can’t you ithderst^?.Please. No. Please listen to me. No. Just, just come 

over.” And the hopeless pleading finally broke the boy and he was on his way to the apartment. He could
taste the chemicals from die seeds in hi$ moutl^ It was less than pleasing. Sort of a jotting, bitter green taste and 
he tried all he could do to cover if up by chomping capdy canes. It didn’t work, though. It didn’t matter. Jamie 
threw the blankets oflbfhisbody. Wearing only chipped black nail polish and old oversized sweatpants, he walked 
to his closet. The cement floor stung, stark and frigid againshhis bare feet. It was|m everyday reminder of the 
next to nothing price he paid for die one room
a sanitary white, molding an infectious yellow. He intentionally didn’t look intp the cracked mirror hanging 
beside his closet. He kpovv he looked bad, and didnk want fb see himself for the last time wearing sweatpants. 
So he pulled them off and without bothering to imfiunderwehr pu t on the j eans that were laying on the floor. They 
were about five sizes too big for him, so he had to hold them up while looking for a belt. He found it on the floor, 
beside the black leather cord he always wore'^jhnd his nedci He fastened both to himself, then looked in the 
mirror. His skin was cold pale, his faee wd. back were peppered with light auburn freckles. He wiped the sleep 
from bloodshot, tear-dried eyes and ran liishngers through his hair, trying to form somewhat of a part. He closed 
lais eyes, then Iris mouth aud-tried to smile. It was too cold for anyone to have tb smile. And he realized he was 
trembling. $ . ■ I

It would be twenty minul^g before his guest woulddmve, 
down on i
knees. 1 he cement wall he was leaning against was^qrc cold on his naked back th|m the floor had been. There

arks

? , so Kehad time to get the letter written. He laid back
the bed and loO^ lhe pen and clipbo$t&^^t|j white paper off a small table, propping it up against his

wasn’t time to think abou^liat. NpW was a pomegr&aaic tree. A massive gparlcd b|bh where all that existed were 
six bitter seeds and a swgaty condensation in allMloom. All that existed were heeding thoughts scrawled out 
on white paper. And a broken bottle: azure, translucent, and sharpy-edged standing erect on the table. He 
wrote: : f||s-

“1H1 me what it j$ Uke to be lov^tt^j.  ■
that you will not accept everything I feej^dvodder ifyou can’t or if you justwon’t. I hurt needles. lam 

away yet you are still in my drcams and. J think that if I can ’t have anything physical when I’m alive, then I wall 
solve that problem. But {..want to kno^ifyou think I’m real. Am 1 real? Can I feel?Is there any reason left for 
me to live because I donjscc bettuty anymore. I don’t feel the living or th&livhig dead. Or let me fall away from 
reality? What if I could be with you^Wait. 1 can h'ope for nothingness aigj^et you make advances whhen I'm 
colder. I’ll fall submissive and that’^ybar I want thejnost; you might kiscmC or bite through the thin skin under 

my ear. I’ll taste bitter, butlalwayk'knew you wefeat your best in sadness.f’ll taste of emptiness and peppermint 
and vaguely ofsome green digitalis sting. I’ll opdfr my wrist andletydb smear my blood over you lips, over your 
tongue. And the muscle in my back is too tour^Fforyou to put you bitpit teeth through, but there is always more 

blue glass that is sharp and you can feel p^rytbing I felt mmy dreams?! ’ve had the Opportunity in the alternate 
reality of my dreams - the ones we bo^^^^c I live J know yon will sigh. You a/ways do when things

get rough, but just love me. Hold me like Hireamed ..fws fielded help me unAvui. Because I'm leaving. 
I know you are strong, but you hije.lt, yju hide ey^yything so much. We- always tijked about it, and I've had 

more than one dream where I fuck that cold dead girl until she's all ripped up and! said it felt like home. But 
you know neither of us had a real one. A home. Now is your chance to do one more thing, that will make you 
closer to whole. And good-bye. You were thelirSt boy I ever really hived. I guess thglast too. But the important

(feat 11 ^ir love? Eternally in sleep.

hije.lt
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partment. The outside wind ruthlessly dried hisfiears, as clp^ftl the dporhe had a thought:Jamie may be dead,

see the boy’s expression when he finished reading the letter, Butihstead lookcddown af.feis skinny, bare chest. He tasted 
iu|i and kissedi&He tasted a coppery orange sweetness

Supported his head onjamie's 
"out tire boy didn't know what 
led flowingfromj amie's wrists,

1 y p s eA p o c a Playground

mediately gotout of thobcd, suppotlinghimsclfa^^ist the cement wall widi his

The boy happened to notic|Jiis ring and immediately took it ofl'his middle finger. HeJiftedJ amie's left hand, and 
tried to slip it over his ring finger, but thedead |x>yT$ knuckle was too big. As he slid the ring offhe noticed J amie's 
fingernails were painted black, but the Iftcquerwas severely chipped ofTThat irieant, to the boy, that there had 
been a lot of thought put in this long destructive process. The silv^fclf out ofplacc in the boy's hand, rather than 
on it. It wouldn't fit on the finger that he wanted to put it on. He ended up slipping it over the corpse's pinkie finger. 
Again, the boy didn't know what else to do. He slo^ up, and^tioked around the room for the last time. He took 
the letter off the clipboard, and walked over to the wher^.il^JamU’Spicturc were. One watercolor that Jamie
painted of a purple faerie sleeping in a tiny white .Ilo^koua^all stalk always had caught his eye. The boy reached 
up, and pulled the rusted thumbtack out of the wall. He t^ok the picture with |fim and walked out of the cold

. 'T’V, z-,, it <■< vl/.* imI vm-1 vi ill* loecl*/ /-ii-Mirl 1* i eft,.*** re 'I ediit :7*lr *vi*rl 1 Im* dtM M* Im* 1mm4 '.Vt Imm irrll t * l*l»lli* nviv Im* rl,*<M-| 

but these flowers will always be alive.'Tiiicy wijj alwayi|^: wj||c.

reached over the side of the bed for the bottle of vodka he’d bidder! there. As the boy tunned the knob and walked in, 
Jamie finished a long swig and sat the bottle down under the table. Out of the boy’s vicA
He turned to face the door, to face thc.pjfic person he loved With every ounce of energy le|t in his body. It would soon 
be over for him. He met die boy’s eyes, and started cryifrg again. "Bien he looked down attire boy’s left middle finger; 
there was the silver ring tlial the boy said he bought to give to someone that made him feel whole, or real or loved. Then 
Jam ie shifted his gaze teethe pictures on the wall opposite duffed. Pictures o£fabrics from calendars and new age 
magazines and paintings l|e had done and-pencil sketches. Pageif ripped ftpm books in the library and pictures that his 
odicr acquaintances had drawn or painted or bought for hidjeHr couldn’t look, at them long, so he shifted his eyes to 
die boy again and withou| saying anything handed him tfe cfip board. Theboyftook it and started reading where he 
stood, without ever really ^Jynngdre nmm. Jamie turtifed^lws back t^w^rdBaimyktiowmg the boy would be engrossed 
in die reading for a while. He picked upthe bnikengfesshottlc and sli^i.two delicate; clean cuts on both his wrists with 
die crystalline edge of die glass. For a moment thought caught in shelve, and it almost looked white. He thought he 
could see futility. But it took nearly every Ounce ofsfr^hgth he had leftW^oake the cuts, soJie’d never be sure. He could 
feel his heart dying, literally stopping. He turned around and the bed, lookingat the boy again. He wanted to
sec die boy’s expression when he finished heading the letter, But^istead looked down at.his skinny, bare chest. He tasted 
salt and peppermint, and brought pr|e ofjus wrists to his n|uutii and kisscdrt^Hc tasted a coppery orange sweetness 
that might be love. Jamie laid his down and close|l hi| eyes; he never|0bkcd at the boy.

Less than a minute later, thhbox raised his head from the cliplioa^^mll of drunken words and pain. He looked 
atjamie. Fhere were crimson bioothson die green velvet, buttheydidn’ts^nedtobcgmwiiig. He dropped die papers 

..... *■--------------- j- -nt -1- - -i tt. i i. -T ..- _>|o „_'2 jr'_”is ear over
W 11 1 1 T "$ ■ 1* .1 II.. 1 1 * ,

iSOI February night outside. And it was spinning 
and if he could have listened there would have been ahundredithou^nd shrieks ofgobims and faeries grabbing pieces 
ofj amie's soul and hobbling or flying back toftheir realm with it If he could hawbeeu^stening he would have heard 
die tiny shriek that came from 1 lis throat.- fWs ■||
The boy's head hurt like all the blood in his body flooded his brain. But he wasn't crying He wasn't the type. The boy

and hurriedly went over to the side of die bed, He looked down atjarnie^smooth el d gendy placed his
the place where his bean should be. He heard nothing yet knew that four small barely bleeding cuts hadn't stopped his 
heart. He didn't know what to do and die room - - *

1

lifted his head from Jamie rapidly cooling body, and laid down m die small twift bed witl^the person he had considered 
his best friend. He wondercdlf diere could have been some^ftipg more, but h< would n.dVer let diere be. He drought he 
wasn't diat type. The word|iin die letter left him tumbiin^.|^B|htiig on hfcside, the be2®' » t •
shoulder and dien kissed hisgicck, at the place under his e®r. bWattasted$alty, fike teaf 
elsetodo. He kissed him agafh,ftlid then bitehimgeaifly an^ then pulled away: Blood st$i
but die boy lifted one to Iris rri^udi anyway and kissed it and dien placed it where i^kad been before. He bent down 
to kissjamie on die lips. He knew they would become cold, and he could run hisft^figue on the dead boy's teedi. He 
would probably taste like pepperrninttjamie always wfts.eadng (.and.y ean.esor ^ppcmiint sticks. Tire boy licked his 
lips and pressed diem tojamie's. He started working his aiguc betevcen tiae'drylips, andran his hands down Jamie's 
chest, feeling his ribs and the fine hairon. both sides of his stomach. But hextopped when his tongue reach Jamie's, when 
his hands made it to die edge Of J amie's oversizcdjbim- He sat up and realized diat somediing tasted more salty dian 
before. It was his own tears apd he im 
left hand.



A thousand cries

and sfilU^skforyotv

there's a, storm on the horizon

and sfilUoskforyon

whilsf worlds run screaming jrorn ruin.

Too many fears

and sfill I pray for tomorrow,

Til know no end fo fhis sforming.

8fil11 scream

like a, thousand wailing banshees

there are no tomorrows with you

Everything is left to kiss the rain.

There will he no tomorrow

and sfill 1 cry

for my raining clays

gone - like our yesferdays.

And s|ill the sky is crying for you.

They love each other all day.

Pg-7 Damned!

with wafer on the carpet 

and blood on my mind

Azure glass bottles screamed when they were smashed, the shards 
caught white light through a nearby window and turned purple. He 
crumpled a little under the weight of the shelf, too weak to get up, he 
slept a blue and metallic sleep. Some where upstairs, a television had 
been left on, a football game had been cancelled because of snow in 
Chicago... white.

no answer, he kept running. The streets were getting darker now, the 
orange f glow was fading quickly. “ Why had he gone there, and why, 
why , why had he kissed the fool?”

THROUGH BLUE GLASS
- re-write by Dylan Kinnett

He remembered the feeling of weightlessness, as if heavenly hands 
had carried him to a better place void of pain, bereft of poisons. The 
angels screamed for him, he specifically remembered that, in all 
their cobalt crimson glory. He remembered the long blank walls, the 
corridor of dream? He remembered wanting to be completely dead, 
so that he could give saliva tojaimie in another manner. But he knew 
he couldn’t be. He could see, he could hear, and as he drifted in and 
out of conciousncss and tugged at the tubes that drained the death 
from him . As he remembered that Foxglove never grows to be red, 
until after you eat it.

No answer — faster. The door to his house was locked, he had 
forgotterthe key,’ He climbed in through the basement door, where 
the herbs are kept, the walls had turned blood red in his absence, and 
if he went long enough without blinking, there were no walls, just 
red. Again, he asked himself questions, “Why had he kissed him???” 
He ran straight toward, and through the rack holding bottles of dried 
herbs that crumbled after slapping the concrete floor.

A!
•
:fY

of the

mm

Dance

“Why did he bother to come over, and read that insipid letter, “a 
flair for the dramatic’ what use did the boy have for friends that 
played the role of Mertyrs, or lovers, What use had he for lovers as 
anything at all, especially male ones?”

m IF why did they both cause the downfall oftheir lives?.” He 
P turned another street corner, his breath painting the night 

-air die same color his ring had been. “Why had jaimie kidded 
hirfiiself?’:..no answer.

He slept a blue 
and metallic sleep that 

night. It was hot outside 
: and the sky was orange, much 
much too hot for the end of 

.. winter. And altogether too red.
'' All the way home, through his favor- 

iy |ite graveyards and through the darkest 
aleys he asked himself ‘WHY?!?!” Why 

had this happened,tojaimie, to him, to any
one at all? He had no answer, so he ran faster. 

Twhy did they ever have to have met in the first place;

/ he perfect waste of a day! 
they just love each other away, 
-perfectwasteof a mind, sitthere.be kind 
wallow in the fact that you can 
drown in the fact that you do 
I tell them* don tdoany thing Iwon’t” 
oh, but they will-
they’ll wallow in the fact that they can 
ana drown in the fact that they do 
I mock their oceans of civility 
as they walk away.
And they do what I would not

The hospital had to prepare two beds that night, whereas before 
their occupants might have prepared one bed for themselves,

sitthere.be


have?”

“ Yeah. See ya
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OPEN YOUR EYES AND TELL ME WHAT YOU SEE 
WHEN YOU LOOK, AS LOVERS DO, UPON ME. 
I ASK BECAUSE I KNOW YOU WOULDN'T LIE 
AND I'D LIKE TO KNOW HOW I LOOK TO YOU

"CLOSE YOUR EYES AND STOP DREAMING" 
WAS THE REPLY.

YOU WOULD BUY ME THE WORLD 
AND GIVE ME THE STARS 
TELL ME WHAT YOU SEE, 

I KNOW YOU WOULDN'T LIE

i

...»

of the

.«

<47/.-.

‘Yes, Sir, I knew that he was homosexual, well...I had 
thought ...Was I? ... I would have been.

“I’m not sure I’m die one to talk to about this, I mean. ..Who 
shouldyoutalkto?...! don’tknow,Ijust...Ijustfeelwierd.Imisshim, 
I gues, that’s all.”

“ I hasn’t really hit yet.”
“ Sony, what was your question? How did he die? Well, he 

didn’t kill himself. I did.Because I couldn’t see, because I was blind, 
God, and that ring, diat stupid ring. All die time, right in front of me. 
Andi never even saw. But that’s not what you meant was it. No. He 
physicaly died by his own hand. I was tire one who told him... about 
die plant... it was foxglove. Highly poisenous, very toxic, in odier 
words ,it will kill you - a lot.”

“Can I go now? Well, how many more questions can you

Dance
“(You have to. You 

have to read somediing 
and I can’t bring it to 
you. You have to come 
and I can’t bring it to 

you. You have to come and see me. Can’t you understand? 
Please.No. Please listen to me. No. Just, just come over.)”

“Listening to tiiis, hearing die hopelessness in his voice. I 
started to wonder...almost to wony, but not quite. And so I went 
over tiiere, I read die letter diat he handed me, and when I was 
finished,! knew. ..I knew he was dead and diat I was die greatest fool 
alive.

UNTITLED RE-WRITE 
B Y 

ROSE BYRNE

“Alright. Alright. I’m sitting. I’m 
sitting....No, no thanks. ...I don’t want any coffee. 
What is tiiis, die final twist of irony. Here, your 
best friend, your soul mate, your...love is 
dead. Killed himself because of you, but it’s 
okay. Have some coffee and answer an- 
odier question. Another question that 
brings every single last memory and 
feeling and nerve and everything jf 
back, back to see it to acknowledge 
it that I.......killed him.”

“No don’t touch me, 
don’t comfort me, don’t any- 
diing me. I don’t want you 
near me. 1 don’t even want 
to be here. Please, just let 
me leave.”

“Thanks. No. 
I won’t leave town. I 
haven’tsaid good-bye yet 
He may have but not me
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WEDDiNSARTIST SPOTLIGHT ON;

WHITE
“Wedding Jitters” was composed by L.

frame story it was decided that overlook

ing this work was not an option. See for

yourself, could you even bring yourself to

think of butchering this tale, granted the

story chosen to be represented over and

Over was not butchered but it had more

potential Sir,.shall we say, temporal di&urbanc

At any rate, “Wedding Jitters” Is the

runner up for this issue, congratulations t»

L. for a story too good to pass up.

il

Pl

refl
WHITE

White for the Valentine’s issue. And, even

Do I know what it is that I am

ay groundApocalypse

I can feel my stomach clench as tight as a fist as I clasp on my mothers string 

of pearls and slip on my white dress. Wedding Jitters they call it I suppose. Jittery 

is right, after all this is for the rest of my life, or perhaps until we can’t tolerate each 

other anymore; five years down the road. Nothing is permanent any more. I cam 

walk down The aisle, completely confident that I can get out of this any time iff want, 

and for a relatively low price. For we can buy a transient lifestyle, but sadly no one 

thou • 1 it was not chosen to become the can ’nsure permanence anymore. Unfortunately no insurance company offers that 

policy.

The veil is over my eyes now and I wonder if it will always be. Will I have to play 

blind to make peace? Do I pretend that I don’t see things like last night; the way he 

looked at her. It doesn’t matter, for I am the one who is going to stand beside him 

and say “I do”—not her, whoever she was.

Yes, I’m going to stand there and agree to eternity, however long that may be, 

and I’m going to be so happy, or so I’m told. Years to come, with my husband, our 

2.5 children, and a back yard. I will be the envy of everyone, at least that’s what all 

my bridesmaids say as they stand in their blue dresses giggling and telling me that 

I’m going to be so happy.

It’s almost lime. My hands are shaking and my mind is racing. They tell me that 

I look like a princess. I am a princess for the moment; a princess, a queen, and 

perhaps a drudge in the years to come. Will I become one of those wives that only 

live for dinners at the country clubs, or worse yet, wake upp one day and realize that 

my only accomplishment in life was being married to Mr. Marcus the lawyer? I don’t 

know.

doing? Do I even know what forever—no I can’t 

comprehend diat now. Do I really know what I am getting into, or did I just let the 

moment sweep me off my feet and brushh away any kind of grasp of reality as I once 

had? I don’t know, and it doesn’t really matter now. It’s a little late for second 

thoughts. I hear the organs playing; it’s time. I take my father’s arm in mine and 

I look at his face. I sec tears of pride and joy. His little girl will be granted a life oi 

contentment and security being Mrs. So and So.

Yes, daddy, put all of your fears aside for a moment, I’ll be just fine.



In winter.

I was sent a valentine.

It was a heart.

my hands smelled of

In darkness, my bedroom rang.

A sick head.

die telephone,

a lover.

An answer through

feverish

delirium.

“name your torture”

The heart of a pig.

The heart of a pig

with a nail through it.

‘'love “ my loversaid before

hanging up

“love is my torture”

The heart of a pig.

the heart of a pig

with a nail through it.

I was sink so l$aid nothing to

my love in response.

Damned Pg- io

th rough the graveyard 

on my way home. And

The heart of a pig.

The heart of a pig 

with a nail through it.

On valentines, 1 walked

formaldehyde, : 

The heart of a pig, 

The heart of a pig 

with a nail tit rough it.

At this time of night it always is. White, I mean. This world is seldom without 
the pure white luminescence of Faerie, the shadows and veils of mystery, of absolute 
and assured mischief. This is the place where the foxgloves grow, where the folk of the 
fields cultivate plants that would mean death to mortals, where the wee ones nurture 
your wildest nightmares and entertain your most forbidden desires. Things grow here 
which remain an eternal secret to the human creatures, those who would have their 
deepest wish granted only to regret its fulfillment. Few understand the ways of Faerie, 
and many forsake Them

Youngjamie dreamed only of love. He longed only for beauty and happiness 
i and for the young man to return his love. But the Faerie folk knew better. They knew 
that the only thingjamie really desired was the taste of his blood, the warm, coppery 
drips of life fluid down his throat, the dark secretive forces and powers flowing into his 
body and onto the velvet coverlet of his bed, staining the green material as if in tribute 
to the essence of the boy. They knew that he lived only to feed.

That is why, on that cold December day, they allowed themselves to be seen, 
the same ones, always - Lycia, Sparrow, and Flamina. Always the most faithful 

; followers of her majesty, the three most adept at adopting the ways of mortals, of 
opening links and lifting veils, Flamina, as usual, led the way through the gnarled trees 
and thick, winding leaves, down the little-use^ path to (he land ofmortaL. Jamie was 
sitting on a nioss-cncrusted.^uipp, crying a liitte; looking as pathcilf ^always. Lycia 

: crept up bshrnqi; him. uY.oii. know ...of the ..fpXgloyjjfA’ining frieriBfe She grinned 
mischievously. “The very heart of Faerie is full of its magic and wonder. We know 
what it can do. We’ve seen it. Would you like to see?” She tilted her neck up high, 

;searching the sky for something., .something.. THERE! She grasped thes-writhing 
butterfly infh^r bony.,,loiigfingsrtjd'liaTid. Out came herfohgadjsastsfie dribbfedTiery 
1 iquid onto her outstrctclied palna. The strugglipg rrfoth;nudged .at At, nuzzfed it, and 
thera tojamic’s bewitdciinifent, began to burrow into I.vein’s haudhShe shri:At’d, lhen 
let go of the butterfly, who immediately began to attack a slithering worm and soon 
had completely drained the poor thing. The Faerie looked at her hand in surprise. “I.. 
.1,, I’ll bet you’ve never dreamed of such power” she whispered in Jamie’s ear,.“I’ll 
b<ti Wtu’v.qjilwatys w.pndcr<:(l;dHtng<'.red; longed'Tor the'Aasta-ofhisiblood. It’s better 
than anything you know. Betteivftrniikissing/’ij^tier tjianice creana£lt’s even Better 
than , ••• "

She was gone, she arid her companions, who had gasped and hidden at the 
sight of the ravenous butterfly. Jamie looked around him in wonderment. He rubbed 
his eyes, and tried to shake off the feelings of nausea and sleep that had suddenly come, 
over him. He felt as though he had just stumbled into another universe, the universe 
of his most unreal realities and terrifying nightmares. The stuff of dreams. Already he 
had forgotten of his strange encounter. He only knew he had to see the boy. and he 
had to get there fast, before he., before he... But what was it? He was distracted by the 

: sight of a motionless butterfly by his feet. It looked odd, sort of reddish and glowing. 
He picked it up. He could almost feel the desperation emanating from the delicate 

; creature, for as it lay dying in his palm, he had the feeling he knew how it felt and, 
: strangely, that he envied it. He slipped the thing into his pocket and tried again to think 
just what it was he needed to see the boy about.

; And then he saw it, a white flower just growing ofits own volition, right in the middle 
: of the forest floor, winding its way up among the leaves and branches, almost as if it 
!was calling to him. It was so incongruous, standing solitaire in this forsaken place. 
Jamie felt sorry for it, drawn to it. He. bent over and sniffed it. Strange. It smelled of 
; carnivals and fortune tellers, of memories and nightmares, of blood and sacrifice. It 
smelled of summers and snows. It smelled of love. He ripped it out of the ground by 
its roots and slipped it into his pocket along with the dead butterfly. He needed to see 
the boy.

He arrived at his house, and called him. Gome over. NOW. I must tell you 
something deadly important. He chuckled. Odd choice, of words. And he began to 
notice a strange sensation in his leg, a curious tingling, as if he were being sucked on. 
There was a slight bulge, in his pocket that had not been there before. Weird. He began 
to feel faintly hungry. He hoped the boy got there soon

- LADY DEMENTIA

Dance of the



IT’S TIMf LESS

OFTEN

BUT IT NEVER

-ELIZABETH TINKER
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Away from you, 
apart from expansive moments and open skies

'Pretty things found in the dark, 
turn on the fights

and they Become strange,ughy

Burn me brightly, 
burn me loud 
tear me away 

from this crimson 
endeavor. 

Off thy hands from my 
heart 

cast me away into 
cobalt oblivion.

Vie were waiting for silence to die, 
patiently, by lamplight and without candles, 

Just waiting for it to kick over 
so we could go about our noisy lives 

and hoping, the both of us, not to cry. 
The heavens above us would do that soon 

enough.

Bleed the pain away

We can travel through the deep forests

Hands bound, One silhouette

In tire dying light of the sun

Drink deeply of the crimson

The dragon lies slain

Recount your fears in the palm of my hand

As I cast them away

Dandelion seeds to the wind

aught B ut A Cinder

We were waiting for the silence to die 
with lightning across the sky, trains in our 

minds, 
and tears in our eyes, 

we spoke together, for a moment, 
and then I went walking in the rain.

In the thick silver sound scape 
the relief, becomes the storm 

in the spring, before the summer 
wet for a while, before the fall, 

no longer waiting for silence to die. 
I went walking in the rain. 

The sound was all around me, 
but I had nothing to say.

yVoufcCl fie to you 
every stay that shoes not ensh 

■weaving imperceytibhe truths 
into hies in disguise?

Po [ JxjcJioC ibqf Jaeollfy, 
■ftte- ]yqy yOl) sqy i jo? 
Po ] |jk fOJSeg ?

Y0Q|4 ] Jbjfrk 50l}|s
yef'e-yOl) CotcrfTa f 
Does if fqjfl Ob P

so that these heated 
dreams may burn me.

Fall into the abyss with me

Blind your eyes to tire charcoal sky

Let us share our shadows

Was it killed by rainfall? 
rainfall that then killed the calm before the 

storm, 
and wrought tension across our heavied eyes, 

or was it the trainstop, 
several hundred blocks away, 

in some sick city, in some far away weary 
world.

In the still blue quiet, 
the peace before the storm 

in spring, before the summer, 
with warmth, before the fall. 

We gave our everything, we gave our all, 
into waiting for the silence to die. 

Amidst smells of humid concrete 
before the rain and sky 

forever, in all directions, an orange sky, 
we could hear the season’s cry.

SETS IT YOUR EYES.
Coi)|J [ of^ cjbeqfn
p|A=|xiyOQ (lot r
Po 1 5<flly?

WITH YOU AROUND, 

I SIT AND WAIT FOR SUNSET



brextkf

we

I did not see that, said she.

I

Pg- 13 Naught But A Cinde

I longed 50 much for 
just to sec the world 
through your eyes 
it makes me heartsick

As royalty

look my lady, said he, 
can you see the trees from here?

but soft, said he
that one seems to have fallen, 
and that one seems to be weeping

Nothing comes of the stone candle 

this empty womb, nothing burns from it 

nothing woven in this frayed tapestry 

nothing left in this eternal travesty 
no feeling no failure

not even triumph, or distress 
nothing comes from the stone candle

it sleeps, where once it burned with prayer 
fl HOT HANDS, WET KISS 
fl STAY AWAY FROM THIS

THE HOT HANDS’ INFATUA^ 
TION ENSUES FOR MOMENTS, 
THEN WEEKS AND DAYS i

HOT HANDS, WET KISS
STAY AWAY FROM THIS

HOT HANDS, WET KISS
SHALL WE GO NO FURTHE
THAN THIS

SOON.THOUGHTHE FEELING 
LEAVES THE HOT HANDS 
AND WET KISSES

HOT HANDS, WET KISS
STAY AWAY FROM THIS

HOT HANDS, WET KISS
STAY AWAY FROM THIS

HOT HANDS, WET KISS
FIND A WAY TO GET RID OF THIS

YOU”,
YOU”,
YOU”

final breatk

Should have, 
could have 
loved to see 

falls and sway with 
the wind 

into the things... 
Should have, could have embraced the 

matters of the heart 
seen the soul it brings... 

heard the blackbird's calls 
Should have, 

could have 
come closer to the evening bend of 

light, and life itself 
the way the sun falls 

into the bay. 
into the rain 

and on down 
to deeper things

the way the sun|
FOLDING, TURNING AND BURN
ING AGAIN 
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
AND THEN

: was kerf, fpent to
i 1 ”I Lew y&H,

1 fyent my breatk for 

tke ya*i.o.
wty 4a vo fallon

certainly, said she
for they are so much larger than 

and ever so much more alive, 
and they never weep, as do you or I.

BLUE EYES, THIS HEART
IS THIS THE REASON
FOR LOVE’S ART? I

So fhis is the way the green summer enejs 
you know how it is 
the way things get green 
in light like that 
it’s awful the way cats get.
the way cats get
A worH without the cuffing sunjMB

I am left eonnt tke 
breatkf between Wf, 
af I £n<w not wkick will be 
tke lift, 
tke firft 
fay 1 love 
Tken 1 f 
jnftice /af. 
to- yay 
Now 

anh 1 eonnt ike 
between nf.

the lordship sighed, ah that worries me 
for one so lovely as thee
should gaze upon yonder fallen tree 
and see death. Nay, look it over, look 
there
and see nothing, save the green
ofthe hundred trees, that are not fallen 
and do not cry
And her grace should dream dreams 
of trees, that never die, 
and stay forever fair.
They die.
trees die, my lady, as do you, as do I.

in ike baclfftage, botk of 
ten for ike f 
between.

One for ftory, two for yain, 
tkree for ekil^ren 
feta eyef in ike ruin, 
five for fterling, 
fiK for ja^e, 
feven aznre ftage ligktf 

anh tke eigkt nay/ tkey 
fa^e, 
were nine breatlleff yuy~ 
pelf
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